PART V.
HOW FACTORIES AND INDUSTRIAL
CONCERNS ARE AFFECTED.
3·t. FOOTSCRA Y ,\S A MANUFACTURING CENTER.

Pootscray is second only to Melbourne City itself as
an industrial center in the State of Victoria. In 1940-41,
it contained 231 factories. There were seven other municjpalities with a greater number of factories, but the
magnitude and scale of operations of the Footscray undertakings is considerably greater than for any other, with
the exception of Melbourne City. This will be evident from
the following factory statistics for Footscray, which, fo1·
almost each item, are in excess of those for any other
Municipality. The figures are for the year 1940-41.
I tern

Footscray

Persons Employed
Salaries & Wages Paid .
Value of Land and
Buildings . . . . . .
Value of Plant and
Machinery . . . . . .
Value of Materials Used
Value of Production ..

19,510
£4,761,899

1·

Next Largest
City
19,160
£4,240,508

3,147,107

3,350,823

4,521,743
11,261,448
20,011,945

3,190,798
8,946,655
17,174,416

The industrial concerns of Footscray vary greatly
among themselves, as in every Municipality. Some are
modern, of pleasing appearance and an asset to the locality
in which they are situated. Others are old, dilapidated, and
eyesores, tending to depreciate values of residential and
other properties in their vicinity. Some have a high
degree of economic development of their sites, wh.ile others
have improvements altogether disproportionate to the
value of the sites occupied.
35. THE DEGHEE OF l~CONOMIC DEVELOPi'ltEN'f OF
THE SITE.
In this study the various industrial undertakings have
been classified and compared according to the degree of
economic development of the sites they occupy. That is to
say, according to the ratio which the value o:f the improvements upon the site bears to the value of the site itself.
This is a vital measure of the desirability of undertakings from a municipal and social viewpoint. Given a
particular site of an undertaking, the municipal services
provided will be practically the same whether the site
is poorly or highly improved. The interests of the distl'ict
and the community generally, however, are clearly best
served by a high degree of development of the site.
The study has, therefore, sought to find how the two
rating systems affect industrial undertakings, according
to their degree of economic development.
A.

Group
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
Total

HIGHLY IMPROVED INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES GROUP SUMMARY.
For details, see Table II, List A.

Number
of
Properties

Total Value
of Sites

10

10
10
9

£65,755
34,156
51,748
31,310
10,841
117,038
25,782

71

£336,630

11
11
10

36. THE SCOPE OF THE I~ACTORY INVESTIGATION.
All considerable undertakings in Footscray have been
c:assified into the accompanying lists covering some 121
properties. Although this is only a little over half of the
total factori es according to returns, the remainder (apart
from a very few !'mall concerns which may have been
missed) appear upon factory returns only because they use
some mach;nery or employ more than four persons. For
all JJractical purposes, it may be taken that the investigation has coYered all factories.
All of these undertakings have been classified according to the degree of economic de,·elopment of the sites. In
some cases, firms have other holdings in the district in
addition to their works. It has been the aim in this study
to include all such holdings of an interest, as far as possible. to give a true overall picture. At the same time,
the degree of economic development of the sections has
been giYen separately.
37. T~DUSTIUA L PROPEHTIES CLASSIFIED.
When the industrial properties wel'e classified according to their degree of economic development, it was
found that they fell into two distinct groups so far as the
incidence of the rating system was concerned.
All of those with an improvement to land value ratfr,
above about 2.9 were in one group which was benefited
by site value rating. It was found that the degree of rate
benefit in this group became more marked, the higher the
degree of improvement. This group includes all of the
factories which may be regarded as the greatest asse•:::i
of the district.
All of those with an improvement to land value ratio
less than about 2.9 formed another group which was
benefited in lower rates by nett annual value rating. In
this group the degree of rate benefit was found to increase
as the degree of improvement fell. This group includes all
the factories which are least improved and, from many
viewpoints, a liability to the district.
At about 2 9, the rates were found to be the same
under either system, and the dispai·ity between the rating
system~ became most marked in the extremes of improvement to land value ratio. Site value rating was seen to
favor the best improved and to pe11alise the least improved
properties. Annual value rating was seen to favor the least
improved and to penalise the most improved properties.
These tendencies will be obvious from the detailed
Table II, showing individual properties. Two lists are
given, List A, showing all concerns with an improvement
to !And value raiio of 3.0 or more, all of which are
benefited by site value rating. List B, shows all concerns
with improvement to land value ratios of 2.9 downwards,
these J)roperties benefiting under annual value rating.
The lists are summarised in groups of 10 and the
summarised results are given below.

Total Value

of Improvements
£1,114,087
374,524
432,717
221,030
63,139
507,402
82,454
£2,795,353

.

rt will be evident that there is a very wide variation
the degree of economic improvement of sites within
the groupings, The first group has a very high degree
of tlevelopment, probably nearly at the maximum obtainable from the sites. The others are capable of much
p~·ore. deve~opi:1e.nt of their sitei: with advantage to the
~hstnct . . \et 1f th~y. we'r~ as highly improved as those
ll'J"the jirst )!roup 1t 1s ·evident that their rates would be
increased heavily under annual value rating without any
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Ratio
Impvmts.
Sites
17.2
10.9
8.4

7.1
5.85
4.4
3.2
8.3

Annual
Value
Rates

Site
Value
Rates

Rate Excess
Under Annual
Value Rating

£6,065
2,119
2,518
1,306
383
3,246
562
.£16,199

£1,298
674
1,031
621
216
2,318
512
6,670

£4,767
1,445
1,487
685
167
928
50
£9,529

(368%)
(215%)

(145%)
(110%)
(77%)
(40%)
(10%)
(143%)

extra Municipal costs commensurate with the increase.
The 111easl1re of the penalty imposed upon improvements may be seen best by comparing the last group
"·ith the second. 'fhesl~ two groups have about the same
;:ite ,·alues, but the second g;roup h;iS about four times
as valuable improvements. Yet, if the last group were
improved as it should be, the annual value rat ing system
would impose increased rates of about £1,400.

ll. POOIU.Y 1'1PROYED

Group

Number
of

l~DUSTRTAI.

PROPERTIES BF:XF:FIT BY ANNUAL VALUE RATING
GROUP SUMMARY.

Total Value
of Sites

Properties

1st
2nd

3rd
4th
5th
Total

For details see Table II, l.ist B.
Ratio
;\nnual
·rotat Value
Impvmts.
Value
of
Improvements
Sites
Hates

10
10
10
10
10

£24,080
52,450
25,268
19,651
1.78,332

£2,240
50,580
37,572
3fl,051
452,903

0.09
0.9(i
1.49

50

£299,781

£578,346

1.93

1.8

2.55

£136

534
327
278

3,276
4,551

Site
Value
Rates
£479
1,041
501
371
3,546
5,938

Rate Excess
Under Site
Value RatinR'
£'343 (250%)
507
174
93

270

(95%}
(53%)
(33%)
(8 %)

£1,387

(24%)

It is evident from this table that the Jess improved indu!';trial film's properties are, the more they are bonussed
hy the annual \alue l'ating svstem. This bonu~ is gh·en at the expen~e of the firms with highly impro\·ed
1>rnperties in the first list.
·

:.:s. THE EFFECT OF HATES l'POl\

But the same thing is true of firms in all sections in
Lists A and B. For example, compare the fifth group
in List A with the th·st. This group contains Common·
wealth Chemi-cals and Fertilisers Ltd., G. Bramall & Ci).,
Laughton's Pty. Ltd., G. Mowling & Son Pty. Ltd,
Colonial Sugar Uefining Company Ltd., Sheetleathe1· Pty.
Ltd., all particularly strong financially.
These firms, too, are penalised by annual value rating,
but only to a small extent compared with those at the
head of the lii-t. On the other hand, the firms in this
bracket are making comparatively poor use of their sites.
They haYe al.Jtmdant financial resources to enable improve·
ment to be effected, but the i·ating system discourages
improvements which would be attended with greatly increased ?'ates.
Simiiarly, in the List B which is calle<I upon to pay
increased 1atcs under site value rating, the second group
contains Lord's Quarries Pty. Ltd., Victor Leggo & Co. &
Farme1·s Lt d, Gi bbins Farm Implements l.td., Standard
Quarries Pty. Ltd., Co-operath·e Box Co. Pty. Ltd., Massey
Pty. Ltd., Boon Spa Pty. Ltd., Mitchell Agricultural Jmple·
ments Pty. Ltd., Nohel (Aust.) Ltd. (LC.I.), which are all
finaneially stl'onJ.(' and able to make improvements 01· pa;;
increased rates.
lnvei;fl.nent in lmflrovements or in Land Values?
It is not cu1·1·tmtly realised that strong financial firms
m:iy have their capital invested either in buildings and
machinery, or in holding large areas of valuable land.
Capital investment in huildings and machinery per·
forms a deflnil e public sen'iceL It crt>'ttt'S a demand for
further materials Co re1>lace those used up and stimulates
all related indu,.tries. It gives added demand and sustains
demand for labor which tends to improve the financial
and workin!,! condil ions of employees.
Ca1>ital inve~tment in land does not have any such
beneficial effect upon industry, for no materials involving
labor are consumed to need replacement.
'rhe annual value rating system penalises most
heavily the flrmio whkh have their capital invested mostly
in buildings and plant, while rewarding with lower rate1
those whose capital i!' largely invested in land values.
Those whose capital is entirely invested in SJ>ecula.tive
holding- of lanJ receive the greatest rate bonus of all. Th.is
resul t is highly :inti.social.
IO. AX~ff .\I, \' ALUE RATES IXCREASE COSTS OF
PRODUCTION.
The study has shown that annual ,·alue rating is
rcspons iblu for a consi1lerable increase in the costs of
nl'oduction of factories o\·er those under i:iite value ratin~·.
This increase is A'l'eatest for the most improved factories
and tapers down the scale. The least developed ancl most
inefficient concerns actually receive a bonus.
A ('a1>ital Levy.
The effect lll>On costs of production will be best
illustmted hy rousidcring the first and moi;t hil!hl:v iml>"OYe•l gt·oup of ten factodes summarised in the Table A
of se-·tion 37. These ten firms between them pay in rate:;:
.£4.767 more under annual value rating than under site
value rating.

nJPIW\'E\lE:"IT

OF HOLDINGS.
Compal'i~on ot the two group summaries shows that
the annual value rating system has a pronounced anti·
'>ocial effect in discouraging improvement of factories, and
inducing the erection of poor structures with a low rating
value.
There can he no question but that high improvement
ratios are in the best interests of any district !or all
classes of the community. Where valuable buildings and
machinery are located, many more people are employed,
gene:·ally, than whei e there are poorer improvements. Th~
provision of the better impro\·ements in itself, by giving
a greater demand for labor and for the product,- of other
industries, reacts to the good of the community generally.
Good quality mo<lern factories have better working condi·
tions for staff. They tend to make people content to lh--.
near them, as against poor class factories which deteriorate the values around them.
Despite the desirability of stimulating improvement
of these factories, it is found that the annual value rating,:;ystem works strongly against this result. This will be
eYitlent by collecting the totals for the two groupings of
industr:al prope1ties a!'l under:

Item Compared
Number of Firm>:
Total Site Values
Total Improvement:;
Value ..
Site Value Rates ..
Annual Value Rates

List A

List B

Well Improved Poorly Improved
71
50
£336,680

£299,7Rl

2,795,353
6,670
16,199

57~.846

5,938
4,551

It will be seen that although there is little difTerencc
between the site values of the fi1·ms in the two gl'()Upin~·s,
the improvements in the first group are more than five
times as valuable aio< those in the second. The difference is
much mo1·e startling when the first group or 10 fit·ms in
List A is compared with the first group of List B. The
improvements fo1· the former are over a million poun1is
in value, against a mere two thousand pounds in the latter
Yet the annual value rates on the more highly improved
group are .t l times as great as those on the less impro\'e•J
group.
39. ABJLl1'Y TO PAY EXA:\llNED.
It is often thought that because some firms are prosperous and ha\·e a large capital investment, the annual
value rating system will automatically rate them according to their ability to pay. Even if this contention were
true. the tliscoul'agement of improvements seen from this
~ tudy would tend to otltweigh it. However, closer examin:-.·
lion of the firms in List s A and B shows that thii; con·
tention is quite fallacious.
The first ten firms in List A are prosperous firms with
a hi?"h capital im·estment and financial resources. which
permit them to make improvements.
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The two charges together amount to an additional
annual outlay of £8,587, equivalent to an increase
in capital cost of £171,000, and an increase in the costs of
1)roduction of' these firms by 14.6% of the capital value of
land, buildings and plant.

This is a high annual charge imposed on the firms
rne?'ely because of the degree to which their improvements
are above the average .for the district. This additional
charge is equal to the a1mual charges which the business
would be called upon to carry with an increase in its
capital outlay equal to the charge capitalised. At 5%
interest this amounts to £95,340.
In eff-ect, these ten most improved factories are being
subjected through the annual value rating system to a
capital levy of over £95,000. On the total capital value
of the land and buildings and plant, £1,170,000, this re1>resents 8.1 %.
This is only a part of the burden placed upon these
most improved factories. In estimating the full burden
imposed by the rating system, account must also be taken
of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works rates,
which are levied upon the same annual value, and are
additional to the g·eneral rate.
The mte imposed by this authority is 1/8 in the
pound, which means an additional charge of £3,820 above
what would be paid on the site value rating basis. This,
in turn, is equal to the charges for interest on a capital
outlay of £76,400, or an additional 6.5% on the capital
improved value of the undertakings.

Helative Injustice Between Fil-ms.
If the very considerable increase in costs shown above
applied equally to all factories and firms, there would be
no relative injustice between them. Actually, the increase
is concentrated over the most efficient and improved firms,
and tapers down to nil with those of only the average
improvement ratio of the district. With those less improved
than the district average an actual subsidy is given.
For example, in the seventh group of Table A in
section 37, the rate difference is only £50, equal to an
increase in costs of £1,000 for the Gene1·al Rate, or only
l % of the capital value in land, buildings and plant of the
group. In the least imp1·oved group of all (the first listed
in Table B of Section 37), the rate bonus under annual
value rating as against site value rating is £343. This
is equivalent to a capital subsidy of £6,860, due to the
general rate alone. The position for the various groups
i::; shown in the summary below:

EXTENT OF INCREASE IN PHODUCTION COSTS DUI<: TO RATING ON ANNUAL VALUES.
Summary for Each Group.

Group

Number
of Firms
in Group

Ratio
Improvements
Site Value

Most Improved
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
District Average
8.
9.
10.

10
11
11
10
10
10
9
10
10
10

11.

10

12.
Least Improved

10

17.2
10.9
8.4
7.1
5.85
4.4
3.2
2.80
2.55
1.8
1.49
0.96
0.09

Total Value
Rate Difference
of Undertakings between A.V. &
(Land and
Site Value
Improvements)
(See Note 1)

Rate
Difference
Capitalised

Per Cent.
Difference
In Costs
(Note 2)

Increase
£171,000
52,000
53,500
25,000
6,000
33,000
2,000
Decrease
9,700
3,400
6,400
18,400
12,400
Subsidy

Increase
14.6
12.7

Increase
£8,587
2,605
2,677
1,230
301
1,668
90
Decrease
485
168
322
917
618
Subsidy

£1,180,000
409,000
484,000
252,000
74,000
624,000
108,000
631,000
55,000
63,000
103,000
26,000

11.1
9.9
8.0
5.3
1.8

Decrease
1.5
6.2
10.2
17.8
47.6
Subsidy

Note 1: The l'ate difference is the combination of the Municipal General rate and the M. & M. Board of Works
Rate as compared with site value rate. The General Hate alone accounts for 55~% of the figures in the last
three columns.
Note 2: Percentage difference in cost is on the total value of land and improvements and not upon share capital.
INEFFICIENCY AND LAND SPECULATION
SUBSIDISED.
It is seen that the whole trend of the annual value
rating system is to subsidise those firms with large areas
of poorly developed land, and to greatly increase the
production costs of those adequately developing their
holdings. The proportionate subsidy to those with the
poorest improvements is extremely heavy-equivalent to a
capital bonus to 47.6% of the total value of the holding.:;.
Tht!Se 1·esults are very disturbing, and must be
l'eckoned as a fundamental weakness of the annual value
rating system. They are characteristic of the system
itself. and not a mere peculiarity of the rating system in
Footscray.
Rates are commonly thought to be of little importance
in production, chiefly because it is assumed that they
apply with equal force between one firm and another, and
are a .common factor. This view evidently needs complete
revision in the light of this study, which shows that a firm
in the most improved group will 1>ay sixteen times as much
in rates as one in the least improved group holding land
of an c<1ual total value.

due to annual value rating, althoug·h striking, considerably
understate the full incidence upon production costs. In
them the excess rate payments under annual value rating
have been linked with the capital value of the whole
undertaking in land, buildings and plant.
The crippling influence of the rating system is onlv
seen at its full force when extensions of plant are unde1:taken. This will be best seen by considering some actual
cases of plant extension.
During the last year three large firms made very
extensive additions to their plant and their rates were
revised in consequence. These firms were Imperial
Chemical Industries Ltd., H. B. Dickie Ltd., and Creamoata
Ltd. The ratable annual values were increased by £1,250
£2,300, and £450 respectively, as a result of these ex~
tensions.
The foll?wing paragraph shows the proportionate
effect of the mcreased rates (general rate and M.M.B.W.
rate) compared with the cost of making the improvements.

H. PUODliCI'ION COSTS. AND PLANT EXTENSIONS.
The figures already given for added costs of production

~1:e~~~~~:ii.~~d.

Fil'm
Capital Cost
Imp. Chem. Ind. of Extensions
Ud. ..

.. .

.£25,000
4

~:iii

Increase
in Rates
.£234

:.~.5

4

Per Cent.
Oapitalised Increase
Rate Increase on Cost
£4,680

~::~g

18.7

1g

The propo1·tionate increase in costs of production due
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In lhe CtlS(• <1( factoriN, the Municipal services
c1.dere<l are practic4lly confined to road maintenance and
a share in the overhead charge~ of the Municipality. Other
facilities which are ll\'ailcd of by residential sections and
add to 1esidentinl land \'&lues (,,uch as parks and gar~ns,
public libraries, creches and baby health centers, garbage
collection, etc. I are little &\'ailed of by factories.
On the other hand, a large proportion of the wea r on
the main roads must be credited to factories, owing to t he
heavy usage by thei r \'ehicles. Ne,•ertheless, that the
factory contribution i!I r!'latively too great, having regard
to the servires render ed is evident from estimated mainlena nce and l'eplacement costs supplied by t he City
Engineer.
Jn the sPction of Whitehall Street between Lyons
Street and Fl'anc1s Street, there are found thirteen of the
firms Usted in Table 11. The estimated annual maintenance
co:-t on thic; section ~r"ing the factories is £5 0, which,
with an additional tl!l6 annually as a charge towards
replacement at the rnd of its ui:eful life, gi\'eS a total
Jnnuai co:::.t for thii. i;ection of £'i76. Under annual value
rating, the rate contribution of these firms is £4, 160, under
s ite v:il ue ratinif, it would be i'2,830.
Even if it be assumed that only t he factories contribute to local 1·evenue in t his seetion, and that t he few
rei:idences and two hotels contribute nothing, it is evident
that under site \'lllue rati ng, the11e factories contribute
four times the annual costs on t he whole section of road,
while under annual 'alue rating they contribute nearly six
times the cost.
Actually. it is not approprinte to debit the whole cost
of thi,,, section against the factories concerned. For a considerable part of its length, this street i~ a main highway
to approach the City, uSPtl by all clas.c;es of "·ehicles and
not e:xclusi\·ely for factory traffic. Further, although t he
annual costs t1uoted cover t he whole len~h of the section,
almost a thi rd of t he length is not fai rly chargeable to
these factories. Counting both side~ of the street, t here
are 140 chain<1 of frontage of which 26 chains front t he
Electricity Commission store yard, which is exempt from
rates. A f urther t hirteen chains is frontage to Hanmer
Resen ·e a nd Y arra\ Ille Gardens which a re municipal
property and non-l'atable. The costs for these sect ions a re
most appropriately to be spread over the whole Mun icipality in proportion to the value of holding<1.
While this rloes not take account of other municipal
services and the share of overheatl expenses, it deals with
the main one conce1 nin~ factories. ll is evident that these
factories would not be escaping lightly under 1<ite value
1a ting, and that their contribution under annual value
ratin~ is <1uite disproJ><lrtionate to the value of services
received.
High Prol)Ortion of llevenue in Factory Rat~s.
Analysis s hows t hat t he 7 1 well-i mpro\•ed factories
of List A, Table II, contribute, under a nnual value rating,
t'.16,199 of the total rate revenue, £83,000, i.e., 19.5 per
cent. of the total. This is an enormous figure coming
from less than half of 1 per cent. of the total holdings in
the 'Municipality.
Under site value rating these factories would contribute £6,670, i e., 8 per cent. of the total rate revenue,
which is still a hi~h figure from such a sm.t.11 number.
The poorer group of factories in Lic;t 8, Table II, pay
£4.551 under annual \"&lue rating, or 5.5 per cent. of the
total, spread o'er the :;o factories or fl rms in the group.
l:nder site \Blue rating thei r rates would actually be
increase1l to r:;,o:ui or 'i'.1 per cent of the total rate
revenue.
It would appear that the relath•e rate share of these
two factory g roups is much more equitable under site
Yalue rating than annual value rating, having regard to
the relative numben (71 ~o0) of flrms in the groups.
U . HIGH F \ C'TORY HATES 00 XOT \IE\N LOW
H OUSE UATES.
Many people view with equanimity, high rates imposed
upon factories, in t.he belief that these high rates mean
correspondingly low rates upon houses. This view is
<1uite understandable, as the residents of the district, as

to the rates on improvements v1nies between one t\rm and
another acconlin~ lo the proportions in which the total
''alue h; distributed l>etween land and improvements.
But in r~pect of each pa rticula r exten~ion, addit ion
or improvement, t he mere fact of making t hat i mprovement saddle,,. the enterpriiie wit h a n additional al\naal
charge in ra tes, under a nnual lalue rating, equivalent to
an increaS(; in the capital cost of makin R the improvements by l tl.7 pe r ren t.
This effect is inhl!rent in the system, and not peculiar
to Foot,;cray. It will operate in all localities, only the
perccr.tage varying with the different rates in the £
imposed. For Footscray, the percentage is that quoted,
but for most other llistrkts, where the rate in the £ is
higher, the pet centage increase in costs will be higher.
The Footscra~· ratec; in the .£ are relatiYely low, largely
clue to muni<'ipal proflb on sale of electricity being applied
lo reduce rates.
With a Municipality using a rate of 2/6 in the £,
th~ extra cost would amount to 20.8%1 and with a general
rat<? of 3, - in the .t:, the figure would be 23.3%.
This increa,;e in co,,ts or production due to increased
rates attendinA' additions, extensions or improvements of
plant is of deep signiflcanc~, for it affects plants great or
small. It faces even t ho11c poorl y improved prope rties at
present gaining a bonus in low rates, as ~oon as t hey
develop their properties.
12. EFFECT8 t •r oN MAHKET:-i A!\ D rnDl'STRl.\ L

1

EMPLOnJ E:'\T.
The incidcnre of annual value rating, in raising cosl.:of production, reacts a1.,r.iinst the interest of employe1$
and employees alike. ll means that reductions in costs
'' hich should be obtainable from the impro,•ed machine~,
plant ar.d prembes of the most enterprii-ing firms. are
offset artificially by the rating system. This tend!-1 to leave
inefficient firms on the c:ame level as those t hat do
modernise their plant and llO les!<ens the incentl\'e to
improve.
Reduction of ro11ts to the most efficient firms, obtainable under site value rating, would tend to be pa Rsed to the
public, in whole or pa1t, in lower prices. Lower prices
would tend to widen t he markets with increased demand
for the productf;. l ncrea1.ed clemand for products would
tend to greatel' employment lhan would otherwise be
needed.
Heference to the til ms in Lists A and B of Table H
will show that those in List A 1d'e vast!)' more emplOl'ment than their corre111>011di11p; grouping:i in List B. This
follows as a matter of course, for where there is heavy
<·aJ,>ital investment in buildinll',;, plant and machinery, there
i~ generally a henvy demand for labor to operate and use
them. On t he other h11nd, "here t here iH little im·estment
in such plant t he1·t> i11 little to require the ser\'ices of
labor.
t:nder these conditions the incidence of the annual
\·alue rati ng system seems opposed to commonsense, in
that it takes a heavy imposition from tho!.e firms which
ha,·e shown a willingness to make heavy capital outlay
on plant which will itive a lhelihood to many thousands
oi people. On the other hand, it actually gh·es a rate
bonus to those flrms which hove shown no willinlt'JleSs to
make such expenditure.
By contrast, the site value rate being a definite amou nt
whether the properhl· is improved or not, offefll every
inducement to the Cu lest development.
-13. FACTORY R.\TES <:OMPAR E O WIT H \I UN IC IPAL
SERVICES RECEJ\'ED BY FA CTORIES.
Municipal rates are intended to be payments for
:;crvices rendered, and 11houlcl, t herefore, bear a definite
relation to the Rervicc" reeein•1I or available for use. This
angle is so genc1·ally forgotten and yet so all important,
that a special ~ection i11 gi"en to it in this 11tudy.
It is found that the t·ate contribution from the most
imµr°'·ed factories is altogether disproportionate to the
\'alue of the services r.-cei"ed, while that of the lea st
impro,-ed firms is well below the value of the services
received from the Council
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well as forming the great majority of the ratepayers, a1·e
those who contribute most to its continued prosperity. If
the annual value rating s ystem were found to give lower
rates to homes generally, that would be a strong influence
to nullify the disadvantages seen in its incidence on
f actories.
However, it needs to be stressed that the facts shown
by the study are the very reverse of what has been
currently assumed. So far from houses gaining by th'e high
rates on factories under annual value rating, the overwhelming majority of houses as well as factories pay
considerably more under annual value rating than under
site value rating.
The higher rates on good factories mean lower rates
not for houses, but for holders of vacant land, very poorly
improved land, and for owl\<ers of most valuable shopsites in Nichol~o.n Street, as well as for the poorest and
least developed firms and factories.

SOME HOUSING CONTRASTS
(See Plate Ill. opposite)

BAYVIEW ROAD
On the left are two very attractive workingclass homes with well kept gardens, penalised
by annual value rating.
On the right is an old type residence of equal
frontage, but much inferior quality and with
no garden. All of these three houses would
pay about the same under site.value rating.

Houses Gain More Than Factories Under Site Value
Rating.
It has been found that houses gain proportionately
greater reductions in rates than do factories under site
' 'alue rating. On the whole, homes have a higher improvement to land value ratio than have factories, and it is
only the much larger size of the latter that makes their
rate saving look larger.
The highest ratio for any factory is the Victorian
Woollen Mills Pty. Ltd., with 29.0, and this high ratio i.;
only due to the land being cheaper than normal, as it is
on the edge of a swamp. There are only two other firms
with ratios of as high as 20. Jn f act. reference to t he firms
on List A of Table 11 shows that there are only 19
factories with an improvement ratio of 10 or over in the
whole City.
By contrast, there are no less than 32 streets in which
the average houses have improveme nt ratios greater than
10, and ranging up to 25. In many other streets individual
houses often exceed these values. On the other hand, it
is very rarel y that houses are fou nd with such low improvement values as in the factories in list B of Table II.
A further reference to the Housing Section of this
s tudy shows that approximately 90 per cent . of the house,;
would have rate 1·eductions under site value rating. On the
other hand, only 59 per cent. of t he fh'ms and .factorie,8
Y.ain reduced rates under site va hte rating.
These proportions are :-:ubstantially the same as in
other districts in which the rate incidence has been studied.

HOTHAM STREET
On the left is a poor type house with a larger
than average frontage, 57ft. Such properties
depreciate the value of neighboring properties.
On the right is the adjoining house of good
type, with well kept garden and good frontage,
48ft.

BENA STREET
A very attractive worker's home with well
kept garden, trellis work and ornamental pergola work which have increased the annual
value rates on this property to above the average for the street.
On either side of this
house are vacant lots of the same frontage,
40ft.
Compare the rates on the built and
vacant lots,

GEELONG ROAD

45. THE TEN .MOST Il\IPROVED FACTOIUES."
Some interesting features of the ten most improved
firms in Table II, List A, should be remarked upon. The
most creditable factory in the distl'ict, in appearance, is
that o.f Warren & Brown Pty. Ltd., Engineers, which
appears fourth on the list. It does not head the list because
land values are relatively high in its locality in Ballarat
Road. It is a comparatively small concern alongside the
others in the group. TJle buildi ng is new and of a very
attractive appearance, ami a decided asset to the district.
Jn this group of ten firms pe nalised most by annual
value rating a1·e two others of the Yery few which have
:;;hown some civic pride in the design and layout of their
factories. These two are the Olympic Ty1·e & Rubber Co.
I.tel., and Southern Can Co. Pty. Ltc.l.
The former has a splendid factory in Cross Street,
designed with a view to ornament as well as utility. It
stands back from the road and is set in well kept garde11s
and lawn. The civic pride of the management has extended
to levelling off and turning into rock gardens and lawn,
at its own expense, the land on the opposite side of the
street, which belongs to the Railway Department.
This firm has a second factory which is not very
~ttractiYe in appearanc·c, being· surrnunded by a galvanised
iron corrugated fence. Jt h ou~es valuable machinery which
is heavily rated, but the buildings are not nearl y in fo e
same class. Nevertheless, the "show" factory carries
nearly twice the rates, although the site value is almost
the same in each.

Geelong Road is, in the main, a very good
residential street, but is spoilt by properties
such as the fuel yard and large vacant lot
seen in the right hand photo. Such properties
contribute little in rates under annual value
rating.

CORAL AVENUE
A street of good, modern timber homes with
tiled roofs, all penalised by annual value rating. Frontages are 42ft.

HANSEN STREET
A street of good type modern brick and timber
homes with tiled roofs, all favored by site.
value rating. Such properties are an asset
to a city. Frontages are 42ft.
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